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SUMMARY OF CURRENT RESEARCHES 
RELATINQ TO 

- Z O O L O G Y  A N D  B O T A N Y  
(PRINCIPALLY INVERTEBRATA BED CRYFTOGAMIA), 

M I C R O S C O P Y ,  ETC.* 
. -  

ZOOLOGY. 

VERTEBRA TA. 

a. Embrso1om.t 

Chromosomes of Human Spermatocytes.$-- H.  L. Wiemann finds 
that the metaphase plates of human spermatogonia contain twehty-four 
straight or bent rod-shaped chromosomes, two of which are presumably 
idiochromosomes forming an XY-pair. Throughout the growth period 
of the primary spermatocyte, the idiochromosomes persist a8 a basic 
staining bipartite body whose components are sometimes separated, in 
which case there are two chromatin nucleoli in the nucleus instead of a 
single-paired one. 

I n  the prophase of the primary spermatocyte twelve bivalent 
chromosomes appear, one of which is the XY-pair. The XY-pair 
divides longitudinally in the primary spermatocyte division. The 
remaining eleven bivalent chromosomes also divide in this division, but 
whether quantitatively or qualitatively was not determined. An inter- 
kinesis stage follows in which the nucleus contains a double chromatin 
body resembling the chromatin nucleolus of the first spermatocyte. It 
is suggested that this body is one-half of the longitudinally split XY-pair 
of idiochromosomes which persist throughout the interkinesis stage. 

The second spermatocyte metaphase plates contain twelve chromo- 
somes, one of which can be recognized as a half of the split XY-pair. 
I n  the division it is assumed that the X- and Y- constituents pass 
undivided to opposite poles, while the remaining eleven chromosomes all 

* The Society are not intended to be denoted by the editorial" we," and they 
do not hold themselves responsible for the views of the authors of the papers 
noted, nor for any claim to novelty or otherwise made by them. The object of 
this part of the Journal is to present a summary of the papers as actually pub- 
i i s k d ,  and to describe and illustrate Instruments, Apparatus, etc., which are 
either new or have not been previously described in this country. 

t This section includes not only papers relating to Embryology properly sn 
called, but also those dealing with Evolution, Development, Reproduction, and 
allied subjects. 

Amer. Jcurn, Anat., xxi. (1917) pp. 1-20 (4 pls.). 
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divide. The result nould be that one-half of the spermatids receive 
leven’ ordinary chromosomes plus X, and the other half eleven plus Y. 

The number and behaviour of the chromoeomes in the spermatogenesis 
of the white and negro races of man is the same in the material studied. 

Effect of Alcohol on Germ-cells.*-Raymond Pearl has experi- 
mented with domestic fowls in order to determine whether the continued 
administration of ethyl-alcohol (or similar narcotic poisons) effects 
precise and specific changes in the germinal material, such as to lead te 
new, heritable, somatic variations. The fowls were subjected to ethyl- 
alcohol, methyl-alcohol, or ether in inhalation tanks. The treatment 
extended over an hour each day, for 130-354 days, with a mean of  
about seven months. The males used were pure-bred Black Hamburgs, 
the females pure-bred Plymouth Rocks. Full brothers and sisters of 
the “ treated ” birds were used as controls. 

The results show that “ the  treated animals themselves are not 
conspicuously worse or better than their untreated control sisters o r  
brothers. The survivors, i.e. those not killed by accident, after roughly 
a year and a half of daily treatment, are becoming a bit too fat for their 
best physiolo ical economy, but except for that point, and the reduced 

The. mortality among the treated birds was much smaller than 
among their untreated control sisters. But the numbers involved were 
small. Immediately after treatment began there was an increase in 
body weight, probably not due to the treatment ; then there was a 
sharp and prolonged fall ; then there was a steady rise. At the end of 
the ex eriments the treated birds were on the average 9 . 9  p.c. heavier 
than t ill eir untreated sisters. Neither the total amount nor t h e  
distribution of egg-production were significantly different in the t w o  
sets of birds. Both treated birds and control birds laid normally 
and well. 

Origin of Germ-cells in Chick.t-Franklin P. Reagan supports 
the conclusion of Swift that the germ-cells originate in a crescent- 
shaped area of the extra-embryonic blastoderm of the chick, anterior to 
the body-axis a t  the line of demarcation between the areas pellncida 
and opaca ; and that these primitive germ-cells reach the gonad partly 
by their own wandering, but principally by way of the blood-stream 
which transports them either to the gonad where they continue to 
develo , or to eome other region where they soon degenerate. I n  any 
w e ,  t K e extra-regional origin of the germ-cells of the chick is highly 
probable, and some experiments have been begun by Reagan on very 
early embryonic castration (by removal of the germ-tract on the yolk- 
sac). The artificial production of embryonic hermaphroditism is also 
rruggested. 

Ovarian Cycle in Mice.$-H. P. Smith, who with Dr. J. A. Long 
made a study, extending over ninety-one days, of the-ovulation cycle in 

activity whic % goes with it, they are very much like normal fowls.” 

* Journ. Exper. Zool., xxi. (1917) pp. 125-64 (3 figs.), and pp. 16546 (4 figs.). 
t Anat. Record, xi. (1916) pp. 251-67 (4 PIS.). 
$ Anat. Record, ii. (1917) pp. 407-10. 
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mice, has now continued his work in order to examine a greater number 
of cases within twenty-two days after parturition, and thus detect 
variations in the time of occurrence of ovulation. Fifty-two cases are 
tabulated. One ovulation follows very quickly on parturition, another 
in sixteen and a half to nineteen days, or, on an average, a few hours less 
than seventeen days after the first spontaneous ovulation. But this 
was only shown by 43 p.c. of cases, and considerable individual variation 
appears to exist. The ovum of the mouse occupies approximately two 
days in traversing the greater part of the oviduct, but it waits in the 
last loop for a day or more, so that three days must be reckoned for the 
complete migration. 

New Protamines from Milt.*-&koto Tamagawa has isolated a 
number of new protamines from the sperm of Japanese fishes. Their 
properties are analogous to those of previously known protamines. 
Arginine is the chief product of the hydrolysis of the new protarnines ; 
its percentage is generally lower than in previously known protamines. 
Injection of the protamines produces toxic effects on mice, guinea-pigs, 
rabbits, and dogs. Their injection into the circulatory systelq of 
rabbits and dogs is followed by 9 considerable lowering of the blood- 
pressure. They seem to muse the dilatation of blood-vessels, and to 
hinder or delay the coagulation of blood. 

Inequality of the  Testes in Pigeon8.t-Oscar Riddle refers to the 
prevalence of atrophy of the right ovary in birds, the demonstrated larger 
number of primordial cells in the left gonad in the fowl, and the 
unequal size relations of the testes in the pigeon (where the right is 
usually the larger). I n  hybrid pigeons there are more exceptions to the 
normal size-relations of the two testes than in pure species. The 
nwmber of the exceptions seems to increase with the degree of hybridi- 
zation (width of the cross), there being fewer in specific than in generic 
hybrids. The testes of pigeons suffer great reduction in size in disease 
-particularly in tuberculosis. It is probable that the right suffers 
greater reduchion than the left. The testes of the pigeons are charac- 
teristically different in dimensions, the left being thinner and more 
elongate, the right shorter and thicker. 

Blastolytic Origin of Independent Lenses.$-E. I. Werber has 
studied the free or independent lenses seen in teratophthalmic specimens 
of the fish Fibnduhs heteroclitus. Lenses develop without contact 
stimulus from an optic cup, from indifferent ectoderm which would 
normally not have given rise to such structures. The teratophthalmia 
is associated with blastolysis, a dissociation of parts of the blastoderm. 
I n  other words, the formation of terata of the eye comes about through 
destruction of parts intermediate to the earliest primordia of the eyes or 
of parts of the eyes. The development of the free lenses is due to 

* Journ. College Agrio. Univ. Tokyo, v. (1916) pp. 413-59. 
t Anat. Record., xi. (1916) pp. 87-102. 
2 Journ. Exper. Zool., xxi. (1916) pp. 347-67 (2 pls. and 2 figs.). 
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dispersed ophthalmoblastic material. I t  map be that indifferent ectoderni 
is stimulated by a fragment of ophthalmoblastic material too small to 
differentiate into a morphologically discernible structure. It may be 
that blastolyzed potential optic cup substance exerts a “ lentogenic ” 
stimulus on the ectoderm which is of the nature of a catalytic reaction. 

Development of Vascular System in Reptiles.*-Chas. H. 
O’Donoghue finds that three of the six embryonic arches persist in the 
adult reptile, and of their connecting vessels both ductus carotici and 
ductus arteriosi may persist or be represented by ligamenta. In 
Sphelzodon both ductus are to be found 011 each side. I n  Chelonia the 
ductus carotici are us‘ually absent, while the ductus Botalli remain. I n  
Crocodilia the ductus carotici are probably not usually present, and the 
tluctus Botalli may probably remain. 
are present very generally, although in some species reduced or absent, 
and the ductas Botalli are always reduced and very often absent. In 
Ophidia the ductus carotici are normally absent, but the ductus Botalli 
persist, and often on both sides, i n  spite of the suppression of one lung 
and pulmonary artery. There seems little doubt that the main factor 
affecting the persistence or loss of these structures is the change under- 
gone in the relative positions of the heart and arterial arches in the 
course of development and subsequent growth. 

In  Lacertilia the ductus carotici . 

Sex of Parthenogenetically-developed Fr0gs.t-Jacques Loeb 
refers to seven specimens of Rniin pipiens over a year old, wliich 
developed from unfertilized eggs. These eggs were pricked (after the 
experiments of Guyer and Bataillon) with a needle that had been dipped 
in blood. The young frogs were normal in growth and behaviour, and 
a photograph is submitted 6f.one which was killed at the age of ten 
months. Some time ago Loeb and Bancroft inquired into the sex of 
such parthenogenetically-developed tadpoles and frogs, but met with the 
difficulty that ova persist for four months or so in the male gonads. 
The ova were so few, however, that it  seemed safe to conclude that the 
young forms would have developed into normal males. Loeb has now 
examined the testis of the ten months’old young frog and finds it 
normal, with numerous spermatozoa. It would appear that in the frog 
the male is heterozygous for sex, i.e. that the eggs are all alike and that 
there are two kinds of spermatozoa, one with and one without a sex- 
chromosome ; and that if a spermatozoon of the former type enters an 
egg a female is produced. Another young frog, of similar origin, n hich 
died at the age of thirteen months, proved to be a male. It had swollen 
first fingers. 

Seminiferous Tubules of Birds.$-G. Carl Huber finds that bhese 
are arranged in the form of a network, presenting a varying number of 
anastomoses found at different levels in the gland substance. Teased 

* Journ. Anat., li. (1916) pp. 137-43 (5 figs.) .  
t Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., ii. (1916) pp. 313-7 (2 figs.). 
1 Anat.  Record, xi. (1916) pp. 177-80 (1 pl.). 
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preparations show closed ring structures. I n  the tubules of the adult 
mammalian testis, completely teased, no blind endings, buds, nor ring 
formations were observed. I n  a cryptorchid of the rabbit, as described 
by Huber and Curtis, extended anastomoses of testis tubules were 
observed in two regions of the tubule complex, and in two regions, near 
the periphery of the gland, tubules mere joined so as to form two folded 
rings. The preparations from the cryptorchid of the rabbit present 
appearances not unlike those shown in teased preparations of the 
seminiferous tubules of the bird. The presence of the remains of the 
embryonic network of the seminiferous tublles in the cryptorchid of 
the rabbit and in the bird's testis, postulates a relatively late complete 
morphogenesis of the seminiferous tubules of the mammal. Phylogeny 
and ontogeny indicate this. 

Age and Fertility in Rats.*-Helen Dean King has studied the 
litter data of 76 female rats, extracted strains derived from the second 
filial generation of a cross between the wild Norway rat and the 
domesticated albino. The material comprises the data for 585 litters, 
including 2036 males and 1919 females. The average number in each 
litter was 6 . 7 .  Fertility in the rat, measured by the total number of 
litter: cast, increases with the age of the female rat up to seven months, 
the climax of reproductive activity. There is a sharp decline after the 
female is a year old, and the menopause appears at  eighteen months. 
The age influences the size of the litter. The average number of 
litters is 7 . 7  per female. The sex ratio for 3955 individuals was 
106.1 males to 100 females. The age of the mother does not seem to 
be a dominant factor in determining the sex of her bffspring, but old 
females seem to produce relatively more female than male offspring. 

History of Eye Musc1es.t-H. V. Xeal has sought to demonstrate, 
on the basis of embryological evidence, the exact liomology of the first 
three permanent myotomes of Antphioxzrs, Petroniyzon and 8qpualus. 
He maintains, with Dohrn, that the second as well as the third myotome 
participates in the formation of the external rectus muscle. He suggests 
that the text-book formula for the ontogenesis of the eye-muscle should 
be read thus : From the first myotome (pre-mandibular head-cavity) 
arise the muscles innervated by the oculo-motor. From the second 
myotome (mandibular head-cavity) develop the obliquus superior and 
the ventro-lateral portion of tlie M. rectus externus. From the third 
myotome (hyoid head-cavity) arises the dorso-median portion of the 
rectus externus muscle. 

Rare Form of Double Monstrosity.$-James F. Gemmill and 
James Stewart describe a " Siamese Twin " omphalopagous human 
monstrosity Khich (with one doubtful exception) appears to be of a 
unique type. The peculiarity is that the union is confined to the 

* Anat. Record, xi. (1916) pp. 269-87 (3 figs.). 
t Anat. Record, ii. (1917) pp. 391. 
1 Journ. Anat. Physiol., 1. (1916) pp. 316-23 (4 figs.). 
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umbilical region, leaving the skeletal structures of both sternum and 
pelvis entirely unconnected with one another. The union was exactly 
face to face, except for the fact that the umbilical cord is single and 
comes off from one side of the central mass. The omphalopagous type 
of monstrosity finds its best illustration among the osseous fishes. I n  
trout and salmon, for instance, union of symmetrical twins by the 
yolk-sac only is by no means uncommon, as Gemmill has shown. I n  
rare cases survival for a time may occur. As Geoffrey Saint-Hilaire 
pointed out, omphalopagous union can readily occur wherever the egg 
is large and the yolk-sac is not cast off but taken into the body. I n  
reference to the human case described, the twins are mi-oval in origin. 
The germinal areas from which they developed were probably situated 
opposite one another on the wall of the blastocyst. There may har-e 
been only one endodermic sac, but inore probably there were two such 
sacs which became confluent posteriorly on their ventral aspects. 

Prolonged Gestation in Suckling Mice.* - M'. B. Kirkman has 
inquired into the lengthening out of the gestation period, when the 
females suckle their young during pregnancy. He has brought together 
data from mliich it is possible to determine, within the possible error of 
one day, the age of all embryos obtained from non-suckling white mice. 
Ovulation, fertilization, and the early cleavage of the eggs bear the 
same time relations to parturition and to one another in both suckling 
and non-suckling white mice, except that the former are much more apt 
to skip an ovulation period. 

Implantation of embryos in the uterus occurs in non-suckling white 
mice on the fifth day following parturition (provided the female did not 
skip an ovulation cycle). Implantation of embryos in the uterus occurs 
in suckling white mice, with three or more young, on the fourteenth 
day following parturition (provided the female did not skip an ovulation 
cycle). I n  these lactating females the blastula: lie free in the lumen of 
the uterus from the sixth to the fourteenth day post-partum. This i R  
supposed to he due to the activity of the mammary glands. 

The available material of stages following implantation in suckling 
females shows no evident correlation aith either the number of nursing 
young or the number of embryos being carried. It is also impossible at  
present to reconcile the development of these embryos with the observed 
facts regarding the time of parturition in suckling mice. 

Effect of Extirpating Hypophysis on Growth and Development 
of Fr0g.f-P. E. Smith finds that the removal of the hypophrsis makes 
the growth of tadpoles slower than the normal. The hypophysectomized 
specimens were perhaps more alert than the checks; they were more 
resistant to a disease which attacked both them and the others. They 
ware much lighter in colour, there being fewer melanophores and fewer 
melanin granules in them. The growth of the hind legs was greatly 
inhibited ; in most cases there was no growth of the buds of the hind 

* Anat. Record, xi. (1916) pp. 31-40. 
t Anat. Record, xi. (1916) pp. 57-64 (10 figs.). 
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limb after their first appearance. There were striking differences in the 
endocrine glands, but no constant variation from the normal waa 
sbserved in the gonads. 

Influence of Diet of Ductless Glands.*-E. R. Hoskins finds that 
thyroid feeding causes little or no change in the body-weight of growing 
albino rats. It produces decided hypertrophy of heart, liver, spleen, 
kidneys, and suprarenal bodies (especially in males). Thymus feeding 
has no apparent effect on the growth rate of the body. Nor did feeding 
with hypophysis or with pineal body make any apparent change. Many 
detailed results are communicated. 

Undersized New-born Rats.?-Helen Dean King discusses the 
.occurrence of undersized and abnormally light new-born mammals, 
which breeders call “runts,” and discard from breeding. A litter of 
rats may contzin individuals of three kinds as regards their inherent 
eapacity for body-growth. As a rule all are normal. Occasionally 
some have a very small birth-weight, but recover from this. If a litter 
is very large, or if the mother is not in good physical condition during 
&he gestation period, some of her young may be born with their growth 
capacity so impaired that it is impossible for them to grow beyond a 
certain stage. They tend to have 
a n  abnormally small nervous system when they become mature. They 
are lacking in reproductive vigour, so that they are usually unable to 
reproduce their kind, and so prove a menace to the colony in which 
they live. 

Origin of Osteoclasts.$-L. B. Arey has followed up and extended 
the investigation left unfinished a t  the death of Professor C. W. Prentiss, 
on the origin and fate of the osteoclasts. These may arise in the 
earlier stages of development from the reticular cells of the marrow ; in 
later stages they are formed from sycytia of exhausted osteoblasts. The 
nuinerou6 nuclei of large osteoclasti3 are derived: (a) from the 
.constituent osteoblasts, and (6) from bone-cells which are ingested as 
the bone-matrix is re-absorbed. There is no direct evidence that the 
asteoclasts are the active agents in bone-resorption ; they may also be 
interpreted as degenerating osteoblasts. Eventually the osteoclasts 
either atrophy and disappear, or are resolved into the reticultim of 
bone-marrow. 

These individuals are true “runts.” 

Origin of Vascular Endothelium and of Erythrocytes.5-Franklin 
Pearce Reagan has made experimental studies on embryos of chick and 
feleosts. One view is that the earliest vascular tissue appears on the 
yolk-sac (as an angioblast primordium), and grows towards the embryo. 
O n  reaching the embryo’s body the vascular tissues permeate the intra- 
embryonic tissues in a centrifugal manner, forni.ing the entire lining of 

* Journ. Exper. Z~ol . ,  xxi. (1916) pp. 295-346 (4 cherts). 
t Anst. Record, xi. (1916) pp. 41-52. : Anat. Record, ii. (1917) pp. 319-22. 
$ Amer. Journ. Anat., mi. (1917) pp. 39-174 (22 PI%). 
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the haemal and lymphatic systems. The view opposed to the angioblast 
theory is that of local origin. According to this view, mesenchyme 
may, in practically any region of the body, transform into vascular 
tissue. 

Reagan’s results furnish evidence in favour of the following proposi- 
tions:-1. That mesenchyme in many regions of the body can turn 
into endothelium, and that endothelium is not an ingrowth from vessels 
on the yolk. 2. That prevascular tissue can come from more than one 
germ-layer. 3. That mesenchyme cells which can form a given type 
of blood-cell are not confined to a narrowly limited region of the 
embryo. 4. That endothelium can transform into blood-cells. 

Internal Secretion.*- J. F. Gudernatsch, continuing his studies on 
internal secretion, describes a set of experiments undertaken to study the 
influence on the development of tadpoles of several distinct constituents 
of the thyroid and thymus. By a detailed chemical procedure each 
organ was split into seven prohcts, all in aqueous solutions. The 
nitrogen content of the various solutions was determined, and the same 
concentration used for each set of tadpoles. The constituents are 
arranged in a seriefi showing their influence on differentiation and on 
growth. I n  general the serial arrangement of the thymus products is 
almost the oppoaite of the thyroid series, but it was not found that the 
corresponding constituents of the two glands were most active in counter- 
acting each other. Older animals react more rapidly to the thyroid 
treatment than younger animals. The thyroid as a whole, and some of 
its constituents, proved the most powerful stimulus to differentiation, 
while growth was suppressed almost entirely. Only two of the thymus 
products delayed differentiation to any considerable extent. A complete 
Ret of growth curves is not given. 

b. Hiatology. 

Golgi Apparatus in Cells.t-Alwin M. Pappenheimer has studied 
a great variety of cells and finds the Golgi apparatus everywhere. It is a 
cytoplasmic structure of considerable complexity and size, demonstrable 
by prolonged fixation in osmic acid, or by silver impregnation and reduc- 
tion. It is invisible in the living cell. 
Whether it is canalicular or filamentous remains uncertain. The con- 
&ant topography and the relation to the cytocentrum would favour the  
idea of solid or semi-solid consistence. 

Sensory Elements in Human Hypophysis.S-W. fiohier Bryant 
has found sensory elements in macuke on the posterior wall of the 
pituitary cavity, and sometimes, apparently, on the anterior wall. The  
macula: are composed of tall columnar ciliated sensory cells interspersed 
with bipolar cells, which have their nuclei towards the periphery ; 

It includes a lipoid component. 

* Anat. Record, ii. (1917) pp. 357-9. 
t Anat. Record, xi. (1916) pp. 107-48 (22 figs.). 
; Anat. Record, xi. (1916) pp. 25-7 (1 fig.). 
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whereas in the ciliated cells the nuclei are near the base which terminates 
in a caudal prolongation. Between these caudal processes of the ciliated 
cells there is a layer of round cells, resting on a thin basement membrane. 
An area of ciliated cuboidal cells occurs at  the margins of the maculs. 

Eye of Blanius cinereus.*-A. Menacho has made a detailed study 
of the eye of this Amphisbznid lizard. The eye is deeply hidden. 
There is a conjunctival sac, lined by .a single layer of cylindrical 
epithelium. It receives the secretion of the orbital glands. The 
Harderian gland is greatly developed. There are no muscles moving 
the eye. The sclerotic has an incomplete cartilaginous ring. There is 
no true cornea, nor anterior chamber, nor ciliary muscles. The lens 
shows much degeneration ; there is no cellular structure or only a few 
nuclei. The retina is very embryonic, showing, like the sclerotic, 
arrested development. There is no vitreous humour. There is n a  
confirmation of Eigenmann’s view that the most active parts are the 
first to degenerate ; thus the lens and the vitreous humour caniiot be 
called active. 

Course of Vagus Branches on the St0mach.t-Einer Perman has 
studied the minute details of the branching of the vagus on the wall of 
the stomach in man. BetKeer, the ramification and the main stem 
there is no such plexus as is described under the names of anterior and 
posterior gastric plexus. Each vagus nerve gives off in the cardiac 
region a number of branches, of which five to seven pass directly into 
the longitudinal part of the stomach, while a very strong branch passe4 
through the omentum minus to the transverse part. The further 
branching is carefully described. There is no sub-serous ganglion- 
plexus. 

Structure of Fish-scales.$-N. Rosen distinguishes in the making 
of scales two kinds of elements-namely, teeth and sclerosed plates in the 
corium. The plate consists of an outer, homogeneous layer, due to the 
outer layer of the corium, and an inner, fibrillar layer, due to the inner 
layer of the corium. 

1. The scale may 
consist of a tooth only, as is the case in the fossil Caelolepids, and insy 
perhaps be the case in some Selachians. 2. The scale may consist of a 
plate (with an outer homogeneous and an inner fibrillar layer) which 
bears a tooth or several teeth. The plate may be penetrated by a 
system of canals and cavities, in which blood-vessels and nerves extend 
to the outer corium layer and the pulp of the tooth portion. This type 
is represented by the placoid scales of Selachians (with one tooth on 
each slightly developed plate), and by the Lepidosteus scales (with 
several, usually small, sometimes deciduous teeth and with a welI- 
developed plate). 3. The scale may consist of a plate as before, but. 

* Trabajos Mus. Nscional Ciencias Naturales Madrid. Serie Zoologica, No. 21 

t Arkiv f. Zool., x. (1916) No. 11, pp. 1-37 (9 figs.). 

Three chief types of scales may be distinguished. 

(1915) pp. 1-46 (6 pls.). 

Arkiv f .  Zool., x. (1916) No. 7, pp. 1-36 (1 pl. and 13 figs.). 
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without teeth. This type includes shield-like scales (as in sturgeon, 
Pulsoniscus, and some Plectognaths) ; spine-like scales (as in the 
lumpsucker) ; and the familiar cycloid and ctenoid scales. The tooth 
scale is oldest, the placoid next. Gradually the importance of the 
plate-portion increased and that of the tooth-portion decreased. It is 
possible to bring the numerous different types of scales into a genetic 
series. 

Structure of Elastic Intima of Arteries.*-G. Carl Huber finds 
thal the stainable substance of this layer consists of a network of yellow 
elastic fibres, with the coarser fibres having in the main a course parallel 
to the long axis of the vessel. These fibres present frequent anastomoses 
and  croas bridges. There are also finer fibrils pervading the network. 
Here and there certain fibres of the intima may in cross or oblique 
sections be traced in anastomosis with elastic fibres of the media. The 
term fenestrated membrane is inappropriate and should be discarded. 

Bone Architecture.7-J. C. Koch has undertaken exact mechanical 
:inalpis of the structure, external and internal, of the normal whole 
femur, with a few to the determination of the relations between structure 
and function at every point. He believes that the evidence warrants 
the following conclusions :-The normal external forni and internal 
architecture of the human femur results from an adaptation of forni to 
function. The proportions of the femur are everywhere such as to 
show a definite matliematical relationship between the body-weight and 
the internal structure of the bone ; there is a definite relation beheen  
6he structure and the stresses a t  every section. Spongy bone is homo- 
geneous with compact bone as a structural material, and differs frolu it 
niechanicallg only in possessing smaller strength, approximately in 
proportion to its relative density compared with compact bone. The 
structure of the femur is based upon the mathematical requirements of 
mechanics, and the inner architecture is such as to produce great 
strength with a relatively small amount of material; the material is 
arranged to correspond with the stress requirements existing a t  every 
section. The adaptation of form to function proved mathematically for 
the normal human femur is the general law of normal bone. The 
thickness and closeness of spacing of trabecula: in bone varies directly 
with the intensity of the stresses transmitted by them. 

c. General. 

Absorption from Serous Cavities.$-P. G. Shipley and R. S. 
Cunningham have studied the passage of foreign fluids through the 
walls of blood-vessels and lymphatic vessels. Histological preparations 
show very active absorption of foreign fluids through the peritoneal 
blood-vessels. I n  all probability fluids may be removed from the 
peritoneal cavity through any area in which blood or lymphatic ressels 

* Anat. Record, xi. (1916) pp. 169-75 (1 fig.). 
t Anat. Record, ii. (1917) pp. 383-5. 

Anat.  Record, xi. (1916) pp. 181-90. 
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lie just beneath the peritoneal surface. The material demonstrates that 
while some fluid may pass between the lining cells of vessels on its way 
to  their lumen, by far the greater part goes through the cytoplasm of 
the cells themselves. 

INVERTEBRATA. 

lKollusca. 

7. Gastropods. 

Mollusca from Elevated Marine Beds of McMurdo Sound.*- 
Charles Hedley reports on a collection of shells, mostly of small size, 
collected on Sir Ernest Shackleton's Expedition from elevated marine 
beds, " raised beaches," of McMurdo Sound. There are twenty-one 
Gastropods and eight Lamellibranchs, and the Gastropods include 
three new species, which are described, Turboirilln polaris, I'rophon 
priestleyi, and Retusa frgida. 

6. Lsmellibranchiata. 

Artificial Parthenogenesis in Cumingia.? -Margaret Norris has 
made a cytological study of artificial parthenogenesis in the mollusc 
Gzrmingia tellkoides. The process n-as induced by exposing the eggs to 
temperatures ranging from 32-57" C., and then to hypertonic sea-water. 
The highest percentages of cleavage-stages and swimming larvae are 
obtained when the eggs are exposed to 32" C. for an hour. The highest 
percentage of polar body formation is obtained when they are exposed 
t o  3T" C. for one and a half minutes. By isolating eggs without polar 
bodies and observing their development, it was found that they may 
form fairly normal swimming IarvE. Those with polar bodies form 
lion-cellular embryos, if they develop at  all. 

Cytological study of eggs which have not formed polar bodies shows 
that the chromosomes of the first polar spindle divide, and two nuclei 
are formed which fuse to form a cleavage nucleus. I n  the cleavage of 
these eggs there are fifty or sixty sinall rods of chromatin, instead of 
the thirty-six threads found in the normal egg. Cleavage often follows 
the normal pattern very closely. The chromosomes of the second polar 
spindle may also divide and form two nuclei which fuse. Very few of 
the eggs with one polar body divide. Eggs with two polar bodies may, 
in rare instances, divide once or twice. Eighteen chromosomes (the 
haploid number) are found in such eggs. 

Maturation and Development in Cumingia Egg.S-L. V. Heilbrunn 
describes some experiments in inducing maturation and initiating 
development artificially in the egg of the mollusc Cumingia. The egg 
is immature when shed into the sea, and it remains so unless it is 
fertilized. Soon after the entrance of the sperm the first polar body is 

* Reports Sci. Invest. Brit. Antarc. Exped. 1907-9, Geology, ii. (1917) pp. 85-8 

i Journ. Erper. Zool., xxii. (1917) pp. 1-51 (8 pls. and 4 figs.). 
3 Anat. Record, ii. (1917) p. 362. 

(3 figs.). 
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given off. Polar body formation can be induced in three ways: by 
lowering the surface tension of the vitelline membrane so that it rises 
from the egg ; by causing the vitelline membrane to absorb water and 
swell; and by shaking or rupturing it. In  all three cases the stiff 
vitelline membrane is replaced by a more plastic film. Although the 
formation of the polar body can readily be induced in any of these ways, 
segmentation, in the great majority of cases, does not follow. As in 
the sea-urchin egg, a gelatinization or coagulation can be demonstrated 
to precede segmentation. I n  the Cuntingia egg, cortical change 
stimulates to maturation, whereas in the sea-urchin egg the maturation 
process has been completed before the egg is fertilized. 

Absorption of Nutriment from Solution by Mussels.*-E. P. 
Churchill, jun., has made a series of observations on fresh-water mussels 
in order to test Putter’s theory that animals living in water can use, in 
addition to “ formed ” food, nutriment which is in solution. He wished 
also to test Putter’s assumption that some of such nutriment is absorbed 
directly by the cells of the outer body-wall, especially by the gills. 

His results show that inussels can make use of somc kinds of food 
which are in solution in the water. 9 part, probably a small one, of 
such nutriment can be taken up directly by the outer epithelial cells of 
the body. 

The dissolved nutriment taken up by the alimentary canal of the 
mussels was no doubt absorbed in the ordinary way. Numerous 
droplets of fat were found closely attached to outer ends of the 
epithelial cells of the gills or mantle. The absorption may be effected 
by phagocytic or ameboid action of the cells, or by solution in the 
plasma membrane and re-precipitation within the cell. 

I n  regard to the absorption of albumin it is necessary to assume 
either a power on the part of the cell to split the protein into its amino- 
acids and the abfiorption of these as in tlie alimentary canal, or the 
direct taking in by the cells of the colloidal particles of albumin by 
means of something analogous to phagocytic action. In  the case of 
starch it seems probable also that the granules entered by ameboid or 
phacocytic action. 

What the author emphasizes is his proof that nutriment in dissolved 
form can be used. It is probable that the water in which the mussels 
normally live contains considerable quantities of solutions ar colloidal 
suspensions of proternaceous material. 

Arthropoda. 

a. Insecta. 

Metamerism of Insect’s Body.f-Charles Janet has made many 
contributions to the question of the metameric architecture of the 
insect’s body, and he sums up his conclusions, arranging the various 
segments in “ triads” or groups of three. The first or Atonienteric 

* Journ. Exper. Zool., xxi. (1916) pp. 403-24 (2 pls.). 
t Bull. SOC. Entomol. Suisse, rii. (1915) pp. 354-67 (1 pl.). 
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triad includes the proventricular, the cesophageal, and the supra- 
pharyngeal-clypeal metameres. The second or cerebral triad includes 
the protocerebral, labral, or ocular, the deutocerebral or antennary, 
and the tritocerebral, infra-pharyngeal, or post-antennary metameres. 
The third or gnathal triad includes the protognathal or mandibular, the 
deotognathal or maxillary, and the tritognathal or labial metameres. 
The fourth or thoracic triad includes the prothoracic, mesothoracic, 
and metathoracic metameres. The fifth triad or first abdominal corre- 
sponds to the petiolar area of Myrmicidae, and includes the median 
metamere of Hymenoptera, the petiolar of ants, and the post-petiolar of 
Myrmicidae. The sixth triad is the so-called gaster of Myrmicida, and 
includes the fourth, fifth and sixth abdominal metameres. The seventh 
triad is the female genital area, including the metamere with tlie female 
genital aperture, the metamere with the anterior gonapophyses, and the 
metamere with the posterior gonapophyses. The eighth triad is the 
male genital area, including the metamere with the penis of Hymen- 
optera, the metamere with the lateral cerci of Apterygota, and the 
metamere with the unpaired cercus of Apterygota. The ninth or 
proctenteric triad, iiicludes the anal, rectal and intestinal metameres. 

Duration of Life and Temperature Coefficient i n  Drosophila. * 
Jacques Loeb and J. H. Northop raise the yestian whether there is 
a definite coefficient for the duration of life. This might be expected 
if the duration of life depended upon the presence of certain substances 
which are used up during life, or if the duration of life were limited by 
the cumulative injurious effects of certain products of metabolism. 
Experiments with Drosophila showed a temperature coefficient for the 
duration of life of about the order of magnitude of that of chemical 
reactions, namely, of about two for a difference of 10" C. At 28" C. the 
duration of life in d a p  was 2 . 4  where the flies were provided onlywitli 
water, and 7 * 2 when they were provided with a 1 p.c. cane-sugar solu- 
tion ; at 90" C. the corresponding figures were 4 . 1  days and 12 .3  days. 

Nutrition of Insects t-Jacques Loeb aud J. H. Northop discus+ 
the question whether the evolution of animals as high in the scale of 
life as insects was possible without the existence of green plants. Loeb 
has found that sterile culture media like those used by Pasteur for the 
raising of yeast were also sufficient for the raising of flies (Drosophila). 
But the question arose whether the flies might not be carriers of 
micro-organisms which synthesized the proteins for them. It mas 
found that sterilized flies could not survive in culture media of casein, 
edestin, egg-albumin, milk, and the like. Moreover, flies free from 
yeast, when raised on sterile bananas or sterile potatoes were also 
sexually sterile. Yeast seems to be indispensable. Yeast must contain 
some substance required for the growth of the flies. They can live on 
any culture medium which can serve as a food for the yeast. They 
probably infect the food with the yeast. The experiments show that in 

* Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., ii. (1916) pp. 456-7. 
t Journ. Biol. Chemistry, xxvii. (1916) pp. 309-12. 
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the discussion of the synthetic power of the higher animals, the possible 
action of the micro-organisms in the intestine must also be considered. 

Patterns of Wings in Lepidoptera.*-J. Botke has made an 
elaborate comparative study. The primitive design of wing-pattern in 
Lepidoptera is not that of transverse bands (as Eimer believed), nor of 
spots as in Zerizera, but of transverse inter-nervural tracts. The 
Cossida: may be regarded as somewhat primitive. I n  the genus 
Eriocraniu there is at once primitiveness and originality ; in E. spar- 
nzaiaelln the design consists solely of tracts. 

In  Trichoptera the motifs and main modifications of these are the 
same as in Lepidoptera. The relation between primary and modified 
motifs is the mme in the two orders. The primitive design in Trichoptera 
is probably the same as in Lepidoptera. 

From the primitive motif niay be derived the reticulate scheme, the 
inter-nervural rows of spots in Zezczern, the arched tracts of Hepiaiidat 
and some other families, and other patterns duly detailed. From the 
reticulate scheme can be derived the longitudinal figures, denticulate or 
with approximately straight contours ( ~ o s s t ~ s  palmaris and Endozyln 
lignens), the transverse bands, and the spots. The “eyes” of Snzerinthz/s 
ocellata are derived from transveree bands. 

The primitive Lepidoptera rrere not white, but had a design 
borrowed from lower types, such a8 primitive Panorpidae. The 
coloration of nervures is perhaps in part an independent motif aiid in 
part the result of an extension or a disappearance of the ornamentation 
of the ‘‘ cells.” The pigment was primitively carried by the membrane 
of the wing, afterwards in the scales, the membrane losing it. 

Setal Pattern of Caterpillars and Pupae.t-A. Schierbeek has 
made a detailed comparative study of the disposition of the set= in 
caterpillars and pupe. He comes to the following conclusions : The 
organization of the thorax is secondary. The anal segments vary in 
number in different species. All the abdominal segments had originally 
a pair of legs. Various types of arrangement can be defined and form 
a series, one type leading on to another. A metamerically repeated 
pattern of pigment spots is more primitive than a pattern of stripes. 
The change of setae into verruca: is a reversible process. 

From the agreement of the pupal pattern with that of the first instar 
and its difference from that of the last larval instar, the hypothesis has 
been developed that the pupa and the first caterpillar instar are both 
primitive states. The other larval instars are to be considered a5 
secondary adaptations. The pupa is to be considered a subimaginal 
stage which secondarily has become non-mobile. The caterpillars of 
the various families have for the greater part developed independently 
of or parallel to one another. A general larval pattern for holometaboiic 
insects has not been established with any certainty. 

* Onderzoekingen 2001. Lab. Rijksuniversiteit Groningen, No. v. (1916) pp. 

t Onderzoekingen Zod. Lab. Rijksuniversiteit Groningen, No. vi. (1916) pp. 
1-147 (4 PIS.). 

1-156 (5 PIS. ) .  
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Light Reactions of Vanessa antiopa.*-William L. Dolly, jun., 
has studied the reactions to light in this mourning-cloak butterfly. 
The facts that the butterfly can orient with but one eye functional, 
that in a beam of light " circus movements " become less frequent and 
the angle of deflection decreases with experience, that the degree of 
deflection is no greater in a light of high intensity than it is in a light 
of low intensity, that the butterfly can turn under certain conditions 
toward either side when only one eye is illnminated, and that these 
insects can in the process of orientation turn either toward the functional 
or the blinded eye, indicate that orientation in this case is not wholly 
dependent upon the relative intensity of light on the two eyes. The 
facts also show that the path in the nervous system along which the 
impulses travel is not permanently fixed. The nature of the orienting 
stimulus must be left at present an open question. 

Luminescence of Fire4ies.t-E. Sewton Harvey has experimented 
with the American Photuris pennsyluanica and Photinus pyralis, the 
Japanese Lzcciola vitticollis and L. parva, and the West Indian '' Cucullo," 
Pyrophorus noctilucans and P. havaniensis, all essentially the same 
regards luminescence. A light-producing substance or photogenin is 
found in the luminous gland-cells ; a light-assisting substance or photo- 
phelein is distributed throughoat the body. 

Photophelein is much more stable than photogenin ; it may be kept 
for over seventy days ; it dialyses readily through collodion ; it is not 
readily affected by ether and benzol. Photogenin, on the other hand, dis- 
appears in less than five hours at  26" C., is quickly destroyed by ether- 
benzol, and chloroform, and will not dialyse readily, if at all. 

Study of a Species of Bracon.$-James W. Munro has studied a 
species of an Ichneumon fly, Bracon, which is parasitic in the Pine 
Weevil, Hylobizis abietis, the most formidable forest-pest in Britain. 
The female lays eight to twenty-two eggs in the weevil-grub. The 
eggs are long, spindle-shaped, white, glistening, 0 . 9  mm. in length 
by 0.15 mm. in median diameter. They hatch in two to four days, 
Five larval stages are described. When the parasites are full fed their 
host is reduced to an empty sac, and the parasites now fill the cavity 
in the bark previously occupied by their host. I t  is here they spin their 
cocoons. The adults are very active and strongly attracted to light. 

Bionomics of Lice.§-A. Bacot has made a study of Pediculus 
humanus (vestimenti) and P. capitis. The former is larger, more robust, 
less active, with larger and more numerous eggs. Cross-pairing is easily 
effected, and the offspring rire fertile inter s e ;  hybrid strains were 
maintained till the third filial generation, but there remained no reason, 
judging from breeding results, why such strains should not be continued 
indefinitely. 

* Journ. Exper. Zool., xx. (1916) pp. 357-420 (21 figs.). 
t Amer. Journ. Physiology, xlii. (1917) pp. 342-8. 

§ Parasitology, ix. (1917) pp. 228-58. 

. 

Proc. Roy. SOC. Edinburgh, xxxvi. (1915-16) pp. 319-33 (2 pls.). 
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The body-louse shows some gregariousness, especially during moult- 
ing, and a preference for returning to the same spot for oviposition. 
These habits are shown, though in a less marked degree, by P. cnpitis. 
Pairing occurs at any time ; the process may last over an hour, but no 
upper limit was defined. One male of P. humanus fertilized eighteen 
out of twenty-one females placed with him in succession. A male of 
P. capitis fertilized ten females in succession. The longest period during 
which a female of P. humamu retained the power to lay fertile eggs 
in the absence of a male w a  twenty days. For P. capifis the longest 
ascertained time was twelve days. For the two species respectively the 
usual times seem to bc sixteen to eighteen and seven to eleven days. 

The greatest number of eggs laid by any one female of P. humailus 
was 295, a daily average of 6'4. For the 
other species the figures were 141, with a daily average of four;  the 
general average being 5.7. Fecundity increases with feeding, but the 
developing power of tile eggs laid was not affected by increased feeding. 

The longest life observed for a male of P. humanus was thirty-two 
days; for a female, forty-six (with an average of thirty-four). For 
P. capitis the corresponding figures were thirty, thirty-eight, and twenty- 
seven. The longest lives of unfed lice were at temperatures between 
16" and 18" C. Many lired three to four days, two for five days, one for 
seven days. Active specimens of P. hzimnnus survived two days at  
- 2.3" C. to - 1.1" C., but none recorered after a week's exposure. 

Under humid conditions a t  31" C., 3 p.c. of 1500 eggs hatched on 
the seventh day, 56 p.c. on the eighth, 53 p.c. on the ninth, 8 p.c. on 
the tenth, and 0 . 2  p.c. later, or on the eleventh. The egg period of 
P. humanus may be estimated at  tFelve days ; a further twelve days is 
required for the maturity of the female. '' Allowing an average of eight 
eggs per day, spread over a fertility period of forty days, we find that, 
during her life, a single female may have 4160 offspring." 

Five per diem is common. 

Copulatory Apparatus of Louse.*-George H. F. Nuttall gives a 
detailed account of the copulatory apparatus in both sexes of Pediculus 
tiurnaxus. Where the subject has been previously approached. i t  has 
received scant treatment, and both the structure and the working of the 
apparatus have been misunderstood. The essential parts of the male 
apparatus are: (1) the basal plate, (2) the dilator (parameres), 
( ;3)  the vesica peni8, including its rib or strut (statumen penis) embedded 
in its wall, (4) the penis, and ( 5 )  the ductus ejaculatorius. The 
protrusion and retraction are described. The female apparatus includes 
B vagina, a \Taginal flap, and paired gonopods. The process of copulation 
is carefully described and figured. 

Inheritance of Sex and Pigment in Lice.7-E. Hindle n-as engaged 
before the outbreak of mar in some experiments with lice. These were 
interrupted, but a brief account is published of some bearing on the 
inheritance of sex and melanism. It appears that in Pediculus hzcnzaiius 

* Parasitology, ix. (1917) pp. 293-324 (2 pls. and 12 figs.). 
+ Parasitology, ix. (1917) pp. 259-65. 
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the broods may be entirely male, entirely female, of both sexes with 
males predominating, or of both sexes with females predominating. It 
is difficult to explain the results of the experiments in the case of the 
third generation where apparently the same crosses produced pure male 
broods in two cases and a pure female brood in one case. A pure white 
strain was easily obtained, but great difficulty was experienced in 
obtaining pure darkly pigmented strains of the darker races. There 
seems no doubt that the mode of inheritance is alternative. 

New Collembola.*-Justus W. Folsom deals with all the known 
species of North American Poduridz, with the exception of the sub- 
family Onychiurinz. He describes and figures new species of 
Achorutes, Xenylla, Pseuclachorutes, Odontella, Paranura and Seanicra. 

y. Prototracheata. 

New Species of Peripatus.t-E. L. Bouvier describes Ooperipatc6.s 
paradoxus sp. n., from Queensland. The most striking features are the 
development of a pair of papillae a t  the base of the foot (as in the 
African Per$atopis), and the presence of a genital tube in both sexes. 
This tube resembles in the male that of Paraperkatus, and in the female 
that of Ooperipntus. The author also discusses Peripntoides woodiunrdi 
Bouvier and Ooper$atus ouiparus Dendy. 

8. Arachnida. 

British Pseudoscorpion8.~-H. Wallis Kew gives an interesting 
historical account of the books and papers, from Hooke’s “Micro- 
graphia” (1665) onrards, which have made additions to the list of 
British pseudoscorpions. Forty references are given, and the number of 
species is tmenty-four. 

Traces of Tracheae in  Sarcoptids.§-E. Trouessart describes a 
stigmatic orifice in HyperaZqes mqnificus, a plumicolous Sarcoptid. The 
position of the stigma and its peritrema is on a flexible area of the 
cuticle which separates the base of the first limb from the rostrum and 
the epistoma. He has found a similar stigmatic peritrema in Snal- 
gesidz, Proctophyllodez, Pterolichidze. These vestiges of a tracheal 
system show that the division of Acsrines into Tracheata and Atmcheata 
is not very satisfactory. 

f. Crustacea. 

Crustaceans from High Altitudes.\] --Charles Chilton reports on 
two Isopods and two Amphipods from Barrington Tops (4000 feet), 

* Proc. U.S. Nat. Museum, 1. (1916) pp. 477-525 (19 pls.). 
t Arkiv f .  Zool. x. (1916) pp. 1-22 (1 pl.). 

F, Bull. SOC. Zool. France, xli. (1917) pp. 61-4 (2 figs.). 
!I Proc. Roy. SOC. N.S. Wales, 1916, pp. 82-97 (22 figs.). 

Journ. Quekett Micr. Club, xiii. (1916) pp. 117-36 (2 figs.). 
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near Dungog, New South Wales. Two of the species are new, the 
Isopod Cubaris helrnsianus and the Amphipod Gainmarus barrii@otzensis, 
the former terrestrial, the latter from fresh water. The other forms are 
the fresh-water Isopod Piirecctoicus shephordi Sayce, and the terrestrial 
Amphipod Talitrus syluaticus Haswell. All four forms present points 
of individual interest, and their geographical distribution is important. 

SUMMARY OF CURREST RESEARCHES RELATING TO 

Immersion Experiments on Ligia oceanha.*-John Tait calls 
attention to the terrestrial mode of life which is now habitual with this 
species. Specimens placed in half sea-water survived from sixteen to 
forty-two days. Only in one case (that of thirty-seven days’ survival) 
was there any appreciable change at  death ; this consisted in the swelling 
of one internal gill-lamella. I n  quarter sea-water there was survival 
for three to fifteen days. Two of the animals showed marked edema 
before death. One of these, replaced in sea-water, recovered its power 
of movement, and on the following day the edema had subsided. Over 
one hundred and fifty experiments were made with distilled water. After 
the first eight or nine hours individual animals began to die, and this 
might continue for a t  least thirty-six hours thereafter. CJ3dema is 
common, but not invariable. There is an extraction of salts from the 
body. The longest survival-period accurately measured was forty-four to 
forty-five hours. The resistance in recently moulted specimens is greater 
than with specimens that had moulted some time before. The animals 
ciLn live for three months in sea-water in apparent comfort, yet they 
prefer a land habitation. There may be respiratory reasons for this. 

Moulting in Ligia.7-John Tait finds that Ligia, like other 
Isopods, moults in two stages. First the covering of the abdomen with 
that of the posterior three thoracic segments is exuviated. dbout four 
days later the covering of the anterior region of the body is thrown off. 
The author describes the external changes in the cuticle as it ages, and 
the behaviour of the animal during the process of moulting. 

At the moult the cuticle splits in two main directions : (1) transverse, 
between the fourth and fifth (free) thoracic segments ; (2) longitudinal, 
a t  the coxotergal junctions of (free) thoracic segments 2 to 7, there 
being no coxotergal split in segment 1. Coxotergal splitting is an 
arthrostracan, if not a peracaridan, feature. 

Specimens that have fasted for many weeks in sea-water may still 
moult normally. It follows that onset of the moult is determined by 
an underlying cyclic change, not, as RBaumur suggested, by simple 
growth of the animal. A second moult during the period of fast was 
not observed. 

Limb-flexures and Limb-taxis on Peraca1ida.S -John Tait has 
studied in a very interesting Kay the question of limb-flexion as met 
with in Peracarid Crustaceans. He is led on to a discussion of the 

Proc. Roy. Soc. Edinburgh, xxxvii. (1917) pp. 50-8. 
f Proc. Roy. SOC. Edinburgh, xxxvii. (1917) pp. 59-68. 
; l’roc. Roy. SOC. Edinburgh, xsxvii. (1917) pp. 69--94. 
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distinction between homology and analogy, and of the relations between 
form and function. His precise object was to  obtain light on what he 
calls “ the functional heredity ” of the limbs of Ligia. 

Each walking-leg of the common littoral Isopod Ligia shows three 
prominent flexures arranged alternately in one plane. Generally speaking, 
$he planes of flexure of the whole series of seven limbs are mmsverse to  
the body, the basipodites flexing medially. This Isopodan limb-taxis is 
associated with clinging power. 

I n  Amphipoda and in Tanaidacea there are likewise three chief 
tlexures in the limb, which are also arranged tri-alternately and in one 
plane. I n  the Tanaidacea the.basipodites project laterally, not medially. 
I n  the Amphipoda the basipodites flex antero-posteriorly. Tanaidacean 
limb-taxis seems to be the primitive mode. 

The tri-alternate flexion-complex in each limb of these Peracarids, 
as well as in certain limbs of Cumacea, is a reptant feature ; so is the 
separation of the seven limbs into two opposing groups. The author 
suggests an analogy wihh the limbs of reptant vertebrates. By simple 
inspection it is usually possible to say if a crustacean limb used for 
mimming has been secondarily modified from a reptant limb. 

The flexion-complex in the limbs of reptant Eucarida is neither 
tri-alternate nor uniplanar, as in the limbs of reptant Peracarida. This 
distinction is of more importance than that suggested by Boas, which 
relies upon the amount of flexion possible at  the mero-carpal and at the 
carpo-propodal articulation respectively. 

The Peracarida, like the Decapod Crustaceans, may be divided into 
natant and reptant forms, with intermediate links. Of the reptaiit 
forms only those with Isopodan or Amphipodan limb-taxis have shown 
themselves capable of adopting a terrestrial life. The different forms 
of limb-taxis in the Peracarida and certain features involving the flexion- 
complex present problems “ analogous ” to the rotation and torsion that 
occur in the fore-limb of a developing mammal. This suggests, indeed, 
the main interest of this remarkable paper, which we cannot do justice 
so in summary : the endeavour to re-unite the endeavours of morpho- 
logical and physiological analysis. 

Antarctic Ostracods.*-Frederick Chapman reports on Ostracods 
collected on Sir Ernest Shackleton’s Antarctic Expedition, from elevated 
deposits on the shores of the Ross Sea, and from marine muds from 
soundings in the Ross Sea. Five species of Ostracods were obtained 
from upthrust muds above the Drygalski Glacier, south-east of Mount 
Larsen. One of them is new-Cytheropteron antarcticum sp. n.-the 
sthers are southern oceanic forms. From elevated deposits on the 
slopes of Mount Erebus eight species were obtained, including ttro new 
apecies, Loxoconcha mawsoni and Xestobberis davidiana. The Ostracods 
fr6m the muds (eleven species, including Cythere davisi sp. n.) represent 
in the main a southern oceanic fauna. A marked exception is Cytherewa 
rudis, previously known from Spitzbergen, Greenland, and the Far 
North. 

* Reports Sci. Invest. Brit. Antarc. Exped., Geology, ii. (1917) pp. 37-40 (1 PI.) ; 
pp. 49-52 (1 pl.) ; pp. 71-5 (1 PI.). 
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Commensal Ostracod.*-P. Paris describes Sphzromieola topseiiti 
g. et sp. n., a remarkable commensal Ostracod found attached to caverni- 
coleus Isopods-namely, Czcospheroma virei Dollf us from the Jnra, and 
c. burgundurn Dollfus from Burgundy. The creature lives on the under 
surface of the Isopod at  the base of the appendages, especially of those in 
front. There are usually several living together. The relatively large 
white ova (125 p in longest diameter) are fixed singly by cement to the 
Isopod and do not exceed three or four i n  number. The animal has B 
shining surface and a pure white colour, transparent in the appendages. 
There is no trace of eyes. The external genital organs are strongly 
developed. The female was about 415p in length, the male about 4 4 0 ~ .  

Luminescence of Japanese Species of Cypridina.t-E. Newton 
Harvey has studied the Japanese Ostracod Cypridimz hilgendorji Muller 
in relation to its luniinescence. The luminous secretion comes from 
several spindle-shaped yellow cells on the upper lip, and is exuded into 
the sea as perfectly clear granule-free non-fluorescent material. The 
light is homogen'eous and bluish-white in colour. If the luminous 
secretion stands, the light disappears ; if there be added an extract of 
G'ypridifin heated to boiling, the light returns. Thus this Ostracod 
gives a luciferin-luciferase reaction similar to that given by Phola3 
dactylus as described by Dubois. Contrary to Dubois, the author finds 
that the luciferase is the source of the light, and not an enzyme causing 
light-production by oxidation of luciferin, for light can be obtained 
from luciferase by substances incapable of oxidation, such as salt, chloro- 
form, and ether. The new names of photogenin or light-producer 
for luciferase, and photophelein or light-assistor for luciferin are 
proposed. 

Both photogenin and 
photopheleiii will easily pass through a Pastenr-Chamberlain or Berke- 
feld filter. Photophelein dialyses readily through heavy parchment or 
collodion, photogenin with great difficulty or not at  all. The light- 
producing substances may be dried and thoroughly extracted with ether 
without impairing their light-giving power. Photophelein occurs 
throughout the body of Cypridiiau, photogenin only in the luminous 
organ. While photogenin will give light r i t h  inany substances, photo- 
phelein will give light only with the photogenin of the luminous organe. 
Many other facts are demonstrated. In the natural secretion of C'yprL- 
dina, or in  the whole animal, there is always enough photogenin to 
completely use up the photophelein. The photogenin from one aninial 
will use up a large additional amount (at least 100 times the concentra- 
tion in one animal) of photophelein, but not an indefinite amount, so 
that photogenin is not a true enzyme in the strict sense of the Turd, 
unless it be an enzyme poisoned by its own reaction products. The 
photogenin-photophelein system resembles the zymase-co-zymase system 
t o  a remarkable degree, but it is best for the present to regard photo- 
genin not as an enzyme, but merely as a substance auto-oxidisable only 
in presence of photophelein. 

Oxygen is necessary for light-production. 

* Comptes Rendus, claiii. (1916) pp. 307-9. 
i Amer. Journ. Physiol., xlii. (1917) pp. 318-41. 
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Annulata. 

Nervous System of Owenia and Myriochele.*-W. C. M'Intosh 
gives an account of the minute structure of the nervous system as seen 
in sections. The main feature is the partial differentiation of the nerve- 
tissue from the hypoderm with which it is in continuity at its centre. 
No sheath is evident anywhere, even in the most distinctly outlined 
nerve-cords posteriorly. Yet the position of the cephalic centre and its 
connexion by two trunks with the ventral nerve-cord agree with the 
general type. The innervation of the alimentary canal seems to be 
carried out on a similar plan to that of the main system, viz. by contact 
with a sensitive layer rather than by special twigs. The whole nervous 
system, in fact, is in a somewhat elementary or larval condition. 

Calliobdella nodulifera Ma1m.i-W. Harold Leigh-Sharpe describes 
this marine leech from the saithe (Gadus carbonarius) and compares it 
with other species. The epidermis consists of a layer of columnar cells 
elongated in a direction at right angles to the long axis of the body, 
having their nuclei, which are large, away from the external border 
where a cuticle is secreted. At frequent intervals among the epithelial 
cells are flask-shaped glandular cells making mucus. The dermis is 
rich in large flattened cells with large flattened nuclei, embedded in a 
connective tissue matrix with numerous fibre-forming cells. The 
dermis also includes large pigment cells. Below the dermis lie the 
muscle layers, and below these the cocoon-gland cells. The body cavity 
is represented by dorsal, ventral, lateral, and intestinal sinuses. The 
ventral blood-vessel is outside the ventral sinus, one of the characters 
distinguishing C. noduliJera from C. lophii. 

Nematohelminthes. 

Development of Ascaris.$-F. H. Stewart has studied the develop- 
ment of Ascaris lurnbricoides and A .  suilla in the rat and mouse. The 
eggs hatch in the gut ; a certain number of the larvae escape iu the 
faeces ; they can survive for at least three days, but probably succumb 
ultimately ; the majority enter the body. The time elapsing between 
infection and the entrance of the larva: into the body is probably not 
more than two days. Larva: are found in lungs, liver, and other parts. 
The diameter of a larva is three times that of a red blood corpuscle of 
the mouse, so the larva: cannot pass through the lumen of an ordinary 
capillary vessel. There must .be some boring. The possible routes by 
mesenteric venules and bile-ducts are discussed. During their residence 
in mouse or rat the larva: grow from a length of 0.22 mm. to 1.4 mm. 

* Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., xix. (1917) pp. 233-65 (6 pls.). 
t Proo. Roy. Phys. SOC. Edinburgh, xx. (1917) pp. 118-22 (2 pls. and 1 fig.). 
$ Parasitology, ix. (1917) pp. 213-27 (1 pl. and 9 figs.). ! 
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Sclerostome Parasites of the Horse in England.*-Charles L_ 
Boulenger continues his very useful account of the Nematodes of the 
horse. He has found no fewer than eight species of Cylichnostomuin in 
the Midlands, and gives a careful description of three of them that a re  
new-C. euproctus, C. insiyne, and C. goldi. 

Worm Nodules in Cattle.?-W. Nicoll communicates some observa- 
tions on the baffling life-history of worm nodules in cattle. He made a 
thorough examination of ten calves, from five to eleven months, bred 
and reared on a common, a wide stretch of variegated land, on which 
approximately seven hundred to eight hundred head of cattle mere 
grazing. These cattle were removed from time to time and replaced 
by others, and a large proportion were constantly infected with nodules. 
The experiment was carried on for six months of abnormally dry 
weather. No calf showed any trace of Onchocerca larvs in the blood 
or in any part of the body, either free or encapsuled. 

Nematodes from Rodentia, Lagmorpha, and Hydracoidea.;- 
Maurice C. Hall gives a valuable account of a large number of Nematodes 
from the orders of mammals named. Many new forms are described. 
Five superfamilies are recognized :-Angiostomoidea, Trichinelloidea, 
Strongyloidea, Ascaroidea, and Filaroidea. Numerous illustrations are 
given of the minute structure of the cuticle, of the two extremities, of 
the male bursa, and of the eggs. 

Influence of Salt  on Development of Hook-worms.§-W. Nicoll 
has studied the influence of salt and other agents in modifyiiig the 
larval development of Ankylostoina duodenale and Necator americanzcs. 
Ankylostomiasis has obtained a very firm hold in the coastal districts of 
North Queensland, and is very difficult to  cope with. The promiscuous 
distribution of excreta is the chief source of the spread of the infection. 
Common table-salt has a decidedly injurious effect on the hook-worm 
eggs if brought into intimate contact with the infected faecal materia!. 
A mixture of sand promotes the development of the larvae ; when used 
as a covering of a certain depth it arrests development. Exposure to 
direct sunlight of sufficient intensity kills hook-worm eggs and larvae 
very rapidly. 

Incertrs Sedis. 

New Record of Enteropneust on French Coast.11-M. Caullery 
and F. Meanil report the occurrence of what seems to be Dolichoylossus 
kovalevskii Ag. near Cape Hague on the French coast. Five other 
species of Enteropneust have been recorded from French coasta. The 
previously known habitat of D. kovnlevskii was on the Atlantic coast of 
the United States. 

* Parasitology, ix. (1917) pp. 203-12 (5 figs.). 
t Reprint from Med. Journ. Australia, Dee. 4, 1915, pp. 1-8. 
: Proc. US. Nat. Museum, 1. (1916) pp. 1-258 (1 pl. and 2SO figs.). 
5 Parasitology, ix. (1917) pp. 155-89. 
11 Bull. SOC. Zool. France, xli. (1917) pp. 126-7. 
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Rotatoria. 

Bdelloid Rotifers of South Africa.*-W. Milne continues his account 
of these, describing three more new species of Mac?-otrachela, nine of 
Habrotrocha, the new genus Otostephaiaos with two new species, and new 
species of Pleuretra, Scepanotrochn, Jfniobia, and Adineta. The new 
genus Otostephanos has a ring of fair thickness round the corona, with 
short breaks dorsally and ventrally. Whether this ring is real, as Milne 
believes, or a ghost, as Bryce believes, its appearance is distinctive. The 
name Monoceros, used in a previous paper, is pre-occupied, and is re- 
placed by Henoceros. 

Echinoderma. 

Division of Sea-urchin 0va.t-Ralph S. Lillie has studied the 
influence of hypotonic sea-water on the divisions of the egg of Arbacia. 
Sea-water of a dilution sufficient to cytolyse all unfertilized eggs in half 
an hour or less. causes osmotic swelling, but not cytolysis, in undivided 
fertilized eggs (up to a few minutes before cleavage begins). At or 
about the time of formation of the cleavage-furrow a marked decline 
takes place in the resistance of the egg to hypotony, and cytolysis is 
then rapid and complete. When the cleavage-furrow is fully formed 
the original resistance returns. A similar reversible decline of resistance 
takes place at  the second and third cleavage, and is probably general for 
mitotic cell-division. 

The minimum of resistance is found during the formation of the 
furrow. Both the decline and the return of the resistance are rapid, 
the greater part of each phase occupying four to five minutes at  22" c. 
Some increase of susceptibility is apparent ten or twelve minutes before 
the first appearance of the furrow. 

A decrease in the coherence or extensibility of the plasma membrane 
at  the time of cytoplasmic division is thus indicated. The earlier 
observations of Lyon and other investigators have shown that an 
increase of susceptibility to poisons, heat, and other injurious conditions, 
together with an increased output of CO,, takes place at this time, 1.e. 
simultaneously Kith this change in the membrane. The above facts 
constitute additional evidence that an intimate connexion exists 
between the general physiological condition of the egg and the physical 
state of the plasma-membrane. 

The above change in the membrane is probably associated with an 
increased permeability to water-soluble substances and a decreased 
electrical polarization ; this latter change, according to  the law of 
electrocapillarity, involves increased surface-tensian. From the analogy 
with the general stimulation-process, it seems a100 probable that the 
change of polarization acts upon the conditions within the dividing cell 
(oxidations, etc.) in a manner analogous to the similar change in 
electrical stimulation in general. 

* Journ. Quekett Micr. Club. xiii. (1916) pp. 149-84 (5 pls.). 
t Journ. Exper. Zool., xxi. (1916) pp. 369-402. 
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The followiag hypothesis of cytoplasmic division is put forward. 
The change of form is the result of two chief factors : (1) a definitely 
localized increase of surface-tension, resulting directly from the increased 
permeability and decreased electrical polarization of the cell-surface, 
over two symmetrical area9 centring at  the poles and extending to near 
the equator ; and (2) a secondary or adjuvant effect of the same kind 
due to the diffusion of electrolytes (e.g. acid derived from oxidations) 
from the astral centres or centrioles, which become chemically active at  
this time. These centres appear to represent aggregations of a special 
colloidal material which undergoes oxidation when the cell-surface 
undergoes depolarization. 

Ccelentera. 

Luminescence of Cavernularia.* -E.' Newton Parker has experi- 
mented with the common Japanese Pennatulid, Cavernz~laria haberi, 
which, if stimulated by touch, or electrically, or by the addition of 
ammonia, gives off from its whole surface a brilliantly luminous slime. 
The slime is produced by gland-cells, and contains minute luminous 
granules. A considerable amount of oxygen is used up in light- 
production, and there is no light xithout oxygen. The production of 
light by the granules is comparable to the cytolgsis of cells, as i t  occur8 
with water (but not isotonic cane-sugar) and certain cytolytic substances 
(saponin, chloroform, benzol, and oleic acid). 

Nervous Transmission in Actinians.t-G. H. Parker has experi- 
mented with Hetria'ium, and finds that nervous transmission may be 
accomplished from almost any part of the ectoderm to its longitudinal 
mesenteric muscles. Experiments in which the receptive part of the 
anemone is connected with the effector portion by only a small bridge 
of tissue, demonstrate. that these nervous connexions occur in such a 
variety of positions as to call for the assumption of a nerve net. These 
connexions in many places pass directly from the eatoderm, through the 
mesoglcea, to the endoderm. I n  connecting the ectodermic with the 
endodermic systems, the lips and probably the cesophagus are not as 
important as many other parts of the body. 

Notwithstanding the generally diffuse condition of the transmission 
system in Metridium, there is evidence also for a certain degree of 
specialization in this system. Stimulation of the tentacles by mussel- 
juice calls forth a gaping of the cesophagus (contraction of the trans- 
verse mesenteric muscles). Stimulation by weak hydrochloric acid calls 
forth a retraction of the oral disk (contraction of the longitudinal 
mesenteric muscles). These two forms of reeponse afford g o d  ground 
not only for the assumption of independent receptors, but for the belief 
in relatively independent transmission tracts, a first step in the kind of 
differentiation so characteristic of the nervous organization in the higher 
animals. 

* Amer. Journ. Physiol., xlii. (1917) pp. 349-58. 
t Journ. Exper. Zool., xxii. (1917) pp. 87-94 (3 figs.). 
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Movements of Tentacles in Actinians.*-G. H. Parker has studied 
the well-known power that the tentacles of sea-anemones have of carry- 
ing out many of their normal activities even after they have been cut 
from the body of the polyp. This peculiarity has been accepted as 
evidence that each tentacle contains a neuro-muscular arrangement 
sufficient for its own activity, and that it is therefore not dependent 
upon the nervous control of other parts of the animal’s body for the 
production of those movements that it ordinarily exhibits. To test the 
validity of this view experiments were made on Metridium marginatum, 
Sagartia luciae, and Condylactis passflora, the last being most suitable 
because of the large size of its tentacles. 

A severed tentacle of Codylactis, suspended in sea-water by a small 
metal hook, may be inflated by running water into it until it has attained 
about two-thirds of its natural length. It then has a fluid-pressure very 
nearly that which was natural to it, and not greater than a few milli- 
metres of water. If this be much increased the tentacle contracts 
vigorously and discharges much of the contained water. The slightly 
contracted state of the expanded, excised tentacle is not due to lack of 
pressure, nor to the absence of inhibitory influences from the rest of the 
polyp, but to the cut at  its base, which increases the tonicity of its neuro- 
muscular arrangements. 

Excised tentacles stimulated by mechanical means, by food, or by 
chemicals, react in essentially the same way as attached tentacles do, 
though the reactions are feebler and less precise. Stimuli applied to 
the ectoderm of a tentacle are followed quickly by a muscular response : 
applied to the endoderrn they are followed slowly by the same form of 
response. This means that the endodermic surface is not receptive, and 
that stimulating substances applied to it make their way only slowly to 
the ectoderm. If there is a nerrous layer in the endoderm of the 
tentacles of Condylactis it must be extremely simple in structure and 
function, as compared with that in the ectoderm. 

The tentacles of Coizdylactis through their reactions exhibit marked 
polarity, both ciliary and neuro-muscular. The latter disappears on 
narcotization with chloretone. I t  is probably dependent on the direction 
taken by the nerve-fibrils which emerge from the sense-cells. Where 
this direction has been determined it is predominantly towards the 
proximal end of the tentacle. 

The general conclusion is that “ the Actinian tentacle, in contra- 
distinction to such appendages as those of the Arthropods or the 
Vertebrates, contains a complete neuro-muscular mechanism by which 
its responses can be carried out quite independently of the rest of 
the polyp.’’ 

Pedal Locomotion in Actinian8.f-G. H. Parker finds that the 
direction of creeping in Actinians is independent of their secondary axis. 
In  a single specimen of Actinia or Sagartia the direction may change 
from time to time without relation to the secondary axis. The bi- 
laterality of Actinians, therefore, is not locomotor as in most animals. 

* Joun.  Exper. Zool., xxi. (1917) pp. 95-110 (I fig.), 
t Journ. Exper. Zool., xxi. (1917) pp. 111-24 (1 fig.). 
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It is probably respiratory. The locomotion is accomplished by a wace- 
like movement which progresses over the pedal disk in the direction 
of locomotion. Each point on the disk is successively raised from the 
substratum, moved forward, and put down. The attachment of Con& 
laetis, Sagartia, and other forms studied, is due chiefly to adhesion 
heightened by the secretion of a thick slime rather than to a sucker-like 
action of the pedal disk. 

The locomotion is due to the circular muscle of the pedal disk, the 
basilar muscles, and the longitudinal muscles of the mesenteries, all of 
which act on the fluid-filled spaces in the pedal region of the animal. 
The pressure thus generated is not above that of 6 c.cm. of water. 
Creeping can be effected by an Actinian from which the oral disk has 
teen cut away. It follows that the pedal portion of the anemone, like 
its tenh~les,~must have a neuro-muscular equipment sufficient for its o m  
activity. 

I n  a specimen of Sngurtiu with a pedal disk about 4 mm. in diameter 
the locomotor wave coursed over the disk in an average time of 
1 * 65 minutes. With each wave the animal progressed on the average 
1 . 2  mm. I n  a specimen of Condylactis with a pedal disk 130 by 
80 mm., the passage of a locomotor wave required on the average three 
minutes, and the animal progressed for each wave on the average 
11'4 mm. 

Heliotropism in Eudendrium.* - Jacques Loeb and Hardolpb 
Wasteneys have re-investigated the behaviour of the hydroid Eudendrkm, 
which is positively heliotropic, to test afresh how it conforms to the 
Bunsen-Roscoe law whereby the heliotropic effect is determined by the 
product of the intensity into the duration of illumination. Experiments 
carried on by a somewhat different method from those previously 

ublished by Loeb and Ewald harmonize with the idea that the Bunsen- 
hoscoe law is the correct expression of the influence of light on the 
heliotropic reactions of the hydroid. 

Porifera. 

Animals Associated with a Sp0nge.t - Ch. J. Gravier describes 
an  interesting association. A Hexactinellid sponge described by Topsent 
as Sarostegia oculata, with many branches spreading in a fan-like 
fashion, was found to be coveed by small Actinians, the largest 4 mm. 
in diameter. The Actinians have two circles of endacmian tentacles, 
about thirty in number ; the mesenteries have weak musculature ; 
there are no acontia or cinclidE; the outer surface is rigid with a 
coating of Foraminifera. On dead branches there were no Actinians. 
It seems therefore that they utilize the currents produced by the sponge. 
Inside the sponge in branching galleries there lives a species of 
Hwmadion in the polychaet family Polynoid~e, which may perhaps 
secure the absence of more objectionable creatures. 

* Journ. Exper. ZGO~., ui .  (1917) pp. 187-92. 
t Comptes Rendus, clxiv. (1917) pp. 333-6. 
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Axinellid Sponges.*-E. F. Hallman has made a revision of the 
genera with microscleres which have been iiicluded in the family 
Axinellidae. He also describes a number of new Australian forms. 
Much attention is given to the spicules. 

Sponges of Lake Biwa.7-Nelson Annandale and Tamiji Kawamura 
deal with a collection of Spongillida: from Lake Biwa, Japan. Seven 
species are distinguished, of which Hetermeyeniu kuwamurse Annandale 
is new. The only fresh-water sponge previously found in Japan is the 
typical form of Ephydatia mulleri (Liebk.), of which a new variety is 
now described. The majority of the species are widely distributed 
Holarctic forms, but Spongilla clementis is probably of Oriental origin. 
The distribution of species in the lake is correlat,ed with definite 
environmental differences. Several forms, especially S. clementis, differ 
considerably in different surroundings. The sponges in Lake Biwa 
attain their full growth as a rule somewhat later in season than those of 
Europe. No form is known that produces genimules at the beginning 
of the hot weather. On the surface and in the canals of S. clementis 
there are various incolae (e.g. a Heteropteron and a Gammarid) of 
various groups. The sponges often overwhelm the shells of Gastropods 
and Lamellibranchs, becoming a sort of parasite. 

Japanese Calcareous Sponges.$- Sanji Hozawa describes seven 
species in the family Heteropiidae, six of which seem to be new. There 
are four new species of Grantessu, besides Heteropiu striuta sp. n. and 
Amphiute @mai sp. n. An account is given of the canal system, 
skeleton, and individud spicules in each case. 

Protozoa. 

Reaction of Amcebse t o  Food.$-A. A. Schaeffer finds that amoeba 
eat isolated proteins supplied to them. Globulin (crystallin) was eaten 
quite readily, and particles of it underwent reduction in size in the  
cytoplasm : lactalbumin was sometimes eaten, ovalbumin only occa- 
sionally. Zein attracts, but is not ingested. Keratin and fibrin were 
eaten occasionally ; aleuronat and grain gluten frequently. 

Isolated proteins are sometimes ingested in food-cups of varying 
size, sometimes without the formation of food-cups. I n  the latter case 
the cytoplasm simply flows around the food particle. Occasionally 8 

food-cup is started before the amcebae comes into contact with the  
protein particle. Granular amebae ate isolated proteins much more 
readily than did " raptorial " amcebw, and they retained more readily 
what they ate. 

It cannot be stated what qualities in these proteins induce ingeseion- 
The fact that the one which is probably the most readily purified, namely, 

* Proc. Linn. SOC. N.S. Wales, xli. (1916) pp. 453-91 (9 pls. and 9 figs.), and 

t Journ. Coll. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, xxxir. (1916) Art. 1, pp. 1-27 (2 pls.). 
$ Journ. Coll. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, xxxviii. (1916) pp. 1-41 (2 pls. and 7 figs.). 
5 Journ. Exper. Zool., xxi. (1917) pp. 53-86 (6 pls.). 

pp. 495-552 (10 pls. and 7 figs.). 
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zein, is not eaten, suggests that minute traces of soluble material may be 
present in globulin, lactalbumin, and ovalbumin. It is also possible 
that these proteins are very slightly soluble in the water in Khich 
ameba: live. 

Some facts in regard to general behaviour are noted. An ameba 
utilizes the vestige of a former pseudopod for the projection of a new one 
whenever it is possible, rather than form an entirely new one. “ The 
reactions of an ameba at a given time are, in a definite manner and to 
a large extent, conditioned by its behaviour, that is, by changes in the 
shape of its body, during the preceding minutes.” 

“ There is a large amount of objective evidence that positive and 
negative tendencies of reaction with respect to a single source of stimu- 
lation are effectively present in ameba, and that reactions are not due in 
any sense to the direct effect of the stimulus.” 

Ammbae of Human Intestine.*--N. El. Swellengrebel and R. M. M. 
Winoto have found, besides an ordinary “ limax ” amceba, another form 
of the same type which has different cysts and different physiological 
characters. I t  is considered to be a true intestinal parasite, but its 
pathogenic character is doubtful. Its structural features separate it 
from other intestinal parasites-from EntamBba coli and E. histolytica, 
where the motile forms and cysts are larger ; from the four-nucleate 
cysts of Chilomastix mesnili, which, though of the same size, show a’ 
different nuclear structure (vesicular) ; from Blastocystis homiizis, which 
has a characteristic refractile appearance. 

Antarctic F0raminifera.t-Frederick Chapman reports on Fora- 
minifera collected on Sir Ernest Shackleton’a Antarctic Expedition, from 
elevated deposits on the shores of the Ross Sea. From upthrust muds 
above the Drygalski glacier, south-east of Mount Larsen, twenty-four 
species were obtained, twelve of which have been already noted from the 
sub-Antarctic islands of New Zealand. There is a considerable propor- 
tion of deep-water forms. The bipolar theory is supported by the 
occurrence of Biloculina sarsi, which forms a large proportion of the 
“ Biloczdlina clay ” of the North Sea. The author also reports on 
Foraminifera from elevated deposits on the slopes of Mount Erebus, 
near Cape Royds. Twelve of the twenty-two species are common to the 
deposit south-east of Mount Larsen. 

Foraminifera from Ross Sea.$-Frederick Chapman reports on a 
collection made on Sir Ernest Shackleton’s Expedition, from muds from 
soundings in the Ross Sea. There mere sixty-four species and varieties, 
including Reophnx longiscatiformis sp. n., R. murrayana sp. n., and 
three new varieties. A notable feature is the large number of species 
which are undoubtedly common to the cold areas of the North and 

* Parasitology, ix. (1917) pp. 266-73 (1 pl. and 1 fig.). 
t Reports Sci. Invest. Brit. Antaro. Exped., 1907-9, Geology, ii. (1917) pp. 

t Reports Soi. Invest. Brit. Antarc. Exped., 1907-9, Geology, ii. (1917) pp. 
27-34 (3 PIS.) ; pp. 41-6 (1 pl.). 

55-79 (5 pls.). 
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South Polar regions. Of these “ bipolar ” species the most interesting is 
perhaps Saccamina sphzrica, since i t  has been almost exclusively obtained 
from stations in high latitudes, and only twice in low latitudes, in the 
North Pacific and South Atlantic, both in deep water-in the main axes 
of abyssal troughs trending north and south. “ I n  this, as in other 
species of bipolar Foraminifera, the following fact is clearly brought 
out : that these tiny organisms, born and bred in the richer, shallow mud- 
zones of higher latitudes, sink into deeper water areas when spreading 
out through the tropical and inter-tropical seas, and again graduate into 
shallower marine conditions as they approach the polar regions. The 
shallow-water foraminifera1 faunas of warmer latitudes, on the other 
hand, show, broadly speaking, a restricted field.” It is noted that 
Reophax spiczdifera, living side by side with R. dentnliniformis, which 
makes a test, of comparatively coarse angular sand grains, “ rejects this 
material in favour of short, siliceous sponge spicules, with- which 
awkward material it constructs fairly neat, long, funnel-shaped chambers, 
resembling in shape the straw covers of mine-bottles.” 

Rejuveneacence in Protozoa.*-Lorande Loss Woodruff summarizes 
his work on rejuvenescence in Paramacium and other Infusorians. A 
race of P. aurelia after more than eight years (1915) in culture is stilI 
in a normal condition, having attained over 5250 generations without 
Conjugation or the use of artificial stimuli. The continued vitality 
depends on the composition of the medium more than on changes in it. 
There are periodic rises and falls in the division-rate, from which recovery 
is self-regulated.. The members of the long-lived race are able to con- 
jugate when the proper conditions for conjugation are realized. The 
very limited periods in which Maupas, Calkins, and others observed 
degeneration of Parammiurn have no significance for the question as to 
whether degeneration and death are inevitable consequences of reproduc- 
tion without conjugation. The positive fact is clear that the organisms 
can live on indefinitely, when subjected to favourable environmental 
conditions, without conjugation or artificial stimulation. 

Woodruff and Erdmann found that the rhythms are the physiologicaI 
expression of internal phenomena which involve the formation of a 
complete new nuclear apparatus, by a definite sequence of normal 
morphdogical changes that simulate conjugation. This nuclear re- 
organization (endomixis) consists, in essence, of the gradual disintegra- 
tion and absorption of the macronucleus in the cytoplasm. Simul- 
taneously, a multiplication of the micronuclei is in progress. Certain of 
the resulting micronuclei degenerate, the remaining one (or two) foriiiing 
the new macronuclear and micronuclear apparatus. There is an absence 
of the third micronuclear division, which, in conjugation, forms the 
stationary and migratory micronuclei. Obviously there is no syncaryon. 
The process is not a result of culture, nor peculiar to one culture. The 
endomixis might be considered as an automatic antidote to senescence, 
but so, perhaps, might anabolic ascendancy after a katabolic phase. A 
demonstration of the fact that conjugation may be dispensed with 
dces not prove that conjugation has no dynamic function. The author 

* Biochemical Bull., iv. (1915) pp. 371-8. 
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inclines to believe that it has. Both conjugation and endomixis secure 
re-arrangement of the molecular constitution of the cell-conjugation by 
amphimixis, endomixis by internal re-organization. Both may be reju- 
venating and be followed by an acceleration of vital processes. 

Flagellate Infections of Intestines and Liver.*-P. B. Hadley 
publishes an account of an experimental study of the r d e  of the 
flagellate Protozoa in infective processes of the intestines and liver. 
The Trichomonas studied is a flagellate Protozoon found in the intestines 
of all poultry, as well as of other animals. It is pear-shaped, elongate, 
half-moon-shaped or globular according to the stage of development. 
It manifests the usual Trichomonas characteristics. The flagellates are 
present in the cecal contents, but are found mainly in the mucous layer 
overlying the epithelium and often deep in the crypts of Lieberkiihn. 
The morphology, encystacion, and conjugation of the parasite are 
described, and the pathological caecal symptoms, macroscopical and 
microscopical, are indicated. The author concludes that intestinal 
flagellatosis cannot be regarded as an infectious disease, and Trichomonas 
as found in these cases (" blackhead " in turkeys) is not a pure, but 
only a facultative parasite. A successful infection depends upon factors 
present in the host, and is probably quite unrelated to virulence on the 
part of the infecting organism. 

A second papert by the same author describes the avenue and 
development of tissue-inf ection in intestinal trichomoniasis, and gives 
evidence of the identity of certain stages in the development of 
Trichornonas with Amleba meleagridis, first reported by Theobald Smith, 
and maintained by him to be the cause of the disease. The writer 
concludes that the presence of large numbers of flagellates in the cecal 
canal is not the cause but the result of the accompanying and preceding 
diarrhea. 

Structure and Division of Nyctotherus ova1is.S -Antonio de 
Zuluetta has studied this Heterotrichous commensal in the intestine of 
the cockroach (Blatta orientalis). The endoplasm is divided by a 
diaphragm which is in contact centrally with the anterior surface of the 
nucleus and is united peripherally with the cortical layer. The endoplasm 
of the anterior region has a more distinct, alveolar structure than 
the posterior region, and is also more limpid. During division the 
diaphragm disappears, the endoplasm becomes uniform. When the 
daughter-individuals have attained a certain size the endoplasm 
re-differentiates in each into two regions, and a new diaphragm is 
formed. The diaphragm appears as a lamella of variable thickness, 
striated or sub-fibrous radially. It is probably comparable to the 
partition between the protomerite and deutomerite in Polycystid Gre- 
garinids. The figures given are very interesting. 

* Agric. Exper. Stst. Rhode Island College, Bull. 166 (1916) pp. 1-40 (3 ple.). 
t Agric. Exper. Stat. Rhode Island College, Bull. 168 (1916) pp, 1-64 (11 pls. 

: Trabajos Mus. Nacional Ciencias Naturalee, Madrid, serie Zoologica, No. 26 
and 2 figs.) 

(1916) pp. 1-16 (6 figs.). 
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Myxosporidia a t  Roscoff.*-Jivoin Georgevitch reports on a number 
of Myxosporidia which he collected from fishes at Roscoff. Out of 
287 fishes examined- 171 had Myxosporidia. Most of these were 
species of Myxidium which occurred in the gall-bladder, and species of 
Sphieromyxa and Chloromyxum. The infection is usually simple, in 
fact only one instance, in Syngnathus acus, was found of a double 
infection. -411 the species sporulate in the interior of plasmodia, which 
are sometimes so large that they completely fill the gall-bladder. The 
spores are set free by the liquefaction of the plasmodium; sometimes 
the interior of the plasmodium becomes fluid before the sporulation is 
completed. I n  Sphieromyxa balbianii in Hotella tricirrata the division 
of a plasmodium into two was observed. il description is given of 
illyxidium gadi sp. n., Sphazromyxa gastsrostei sp. n., and three other 
species. 

Orientation of O0nium.t-A. R. Moore calls attention to Mast's 
investigation $ of the orientation of this Flagellate. Mast accounts for 
the orieatation to a directive stimulus (light), by supposing the zooids 
farthest from the source of light to increase their activity, and thus 
bring the plane of the colony perpendicular to the lines of the stimulating 
force. He assumes equal activity of the two flagella in each cell of 
the colony, the hehaviour of the cells varying only in the intensity of 
their activity. He does not consider the possibility which Moore and 
Goodspeed previously § pointed out, viz. that the turning may be 
accomplished by an inequality in the beating of the two flagella of each 
cell. This mode of orientation has been observed by Bancroft in VoZvox, 
by Ludloff in Paramazcium. There may be a cessation of beat or a 
reversal of stroke of the flagellum on the stimulated cell. It may be 
that there is also, as Mast concludes, an increased activity of the cells 
away from the side stimulated. 

* Bull. SOC. Zool. France, xli. (1917) pp. 86-95 (23 figs.). 
t Journ. Exper. Zool., xxi. (1916) pp. 431-2 (2 figs.). 
1 Journ. Exper. Zool., xx. (1916) p. 1. 
§ Univ. California Publications, Physiology, iv. (1911) p. 17. 


